To Charge the Battery:
- Battery must be fully charged before use the first time.
- Connect the charger cable to the charging socket on the headset.
- Indicator light shows red when fully charged turn off.
- Disconnect charger from headset and from wall outlet when fully charged.
- Remove headset from Charger Cradle.

To charge the Charger Cradle:
- Battery must be fully charged before use the first time.
- Connect the charger cable to the charging socket on the charger Cradle.
- Indicator light shows red when fully charged.
- Disconnect charger from Cradle and wall outlet.
- Use the original factory standard charger.

To Switch the Headset Power on/off:
- Power on press and hold answer/end key for about 3 seconds until flashes blue.
- Power off press and hold for about 2 seconds goes off.

To Pair the Headset with a Bluetooth Enabled Phone:
- Turn on headset, in standby mode.
- Set the phone to search for Bluetooth device.
- When phone finds headset, confirm by selecting the headset from list.
- Enter passcode 0000 when prompted by phone.
- Keep it charging as long as pairing was unsuccessful, only need to pair once.
- If pairing was successful, starts to flash blue, indicating in standby mode and ready to make/accept calls.

To Answer a Call:
- Press the answer key on your phone.
- Press the answer/end key on headset briefly.
- Dial the number from your phone, then press the answer/end key on your phone.

To End a Call:
- Press the answer/end key twice (2 short presses) when headset is in standby mode.
- Press the key on your phone.

To Reject a Call:
- Press the answer/end key on your phone.
- Press the answer/end key on headset briefly.

To Make a Call:
- Press the answer/end key twice (2 short presses) when headset is in standby mode.

To Re dial the Last Called Number:
- Single press the answer/end key twice (2 short presses) when headset is in standby mode.
- Speak or say the number to dial, follow the user guide of your phone, record voice through headset for the best and the most accurate result.

To Activate Voice Dia ling:
- Press volume up key on your phone to increase volume.
- Press volume down key on your phone to decrease volume.

To Adjust Volume of Headset:
- Press the volume up key on your phone to increase volume.
- Press the volume down key on your phone to decrease volume.

To Store the Headset:
- Power off the headset.
- Temperature range: 16°F(-9°C) to 131°F(55°C)
- Do not expose the headset to rain or any liquids.